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I U'ARE REFO.

SIGNATURES—President Carter is presented with a sample of the 400,000 postcards and petitions calling
action on welfare reform collected by county officials serosa tbe country. From left are Employment

Committee Chairman John V.N. Klein, Welfare Steering Committee Chairman Frank Jungae, NACo Pres-
O. Beach snd NACo Executive Director Bernard F. Hiflenbrand.

INGTON, D.C.—The Sen-
added an sraendment to the

re/ugee act IIRAPI which
full federal assistance to

refugees for one more year.
amendment to H.R. 7769,

by Sens. Edward Ken-
Alan Cranston and Hubert

, continues 100 per cent
funding for fiscal '78 for cash

assisimnce, medical assistance, social
services and state/local ad-
ministrative costs for needy
refugees.

Unless the President signs the bill
before Oct. 21. however, aid to these
refugees is likely to be cut off. Efforts
are being made to get the amend-
ment to the House floor for approval

'las County Treasurer
~ - n for State Office

ALLAS COUNTY, Tex.—
G. Harding has been
a name for himself as

treasurer for the past 27
Now he's garnered national

with his appointment as
treasurer by Gov. Dolph

Harding replaces the late

73.
James who died recently at

his swearing-in ceremony
'/, the 56-year-old treasurer

to "streamline and im-
operation of the treasurers

office and investments" and "to
keep the people of this state in-
formed of the programs, respon-
sibilities snd progress of the of-
fice." The treasurers office han-
dles over $ 8 biflion worth of
money and investments.

Harding has a background rich
in government and community
service. He is past president of
the National Association of
County Treasurers and Finance
Officers, a NACo affiTiate, and
past president of the county
Treasurers Association of Texas.
He is a former NACo board mem-
ber.

In 1968, he received a com-
mendation from President Lyn-
don B. Johnson "for Outstanding
Public Service in County Govern-
ment" and was awarded the Out-
standing Treasurers Award of the
National Association of County
Treasurers and Finance Officers.

He served as president of the
Texas Chapter of the American
Society of Public Administration
and vice president of the. Texas
Association of Counties. He is
listed in the 1977 edition of
"Who's Who in Government."Harding

and to the President before the expir-
ation date.

Originally authorized in 1975, fed-
eral refugee assistance expired Sept.
30. but, the Department of Health;
Education and Welfare /HEW/ made
funds available for October pay-
ments.

DESPITE MONTHS pf lobbying
for continuation and several willing
sponsors in both Houses, the Ad-
ministration's proposal for refugee
aid, S. 2108, was put off until after
the August recess. The proposal
cafled for an immediate phase down
over the next three years, although
the President had authorized the
admission of 15,000 new Indochina
refugees annually over the next
several years.

Terming the Administration's bill
deficient in coverage as well as im-
pact, on states, localities and refu-
gees, the Senate Human Resources
Committee acted swiftly to expand
the coverage with concurrence of the
House Judiciary subcommittee on
immigration and citizenship. A bill to
continue 100 per'ent funding for six
months and a six month continuing
resolution were considered. Heavy
lobbying by NACo and California
counties, which have a high refugee
population, was instrumental in get-
ting the one-year full funding in-
troduced and passed. House ap-
proval of the amendment is expected
early tlus week.

The purpose of H.R. 7769. into
which the IRAP extension was
amendeiL is to adjust the status of
Indochina refugees from alien
parolees to permanent residents.
Senate amendments extend this ad-
justment to additional refugees
arriving under the President's new
program and exempts those adjusted
from the ceiTing on annual alien ad-
mission for permanent residency.

See SENATE. page 6

wiftIRAP Action Needed

WASHINGTON. D.C.—In s WMte
House meeting last week, NACo
spokesmen presented President Car-
ter with a portioa of the 400,000
postcards and petitions amassed by
local officials urging Congress and
the White House to act quickly on
welfare reform.

The postcards, which now fifl 60
large plastic bags, were signed by
citizens around the country and
brought to Washington by county
snd city officials attending a NACo
welfare reform rally Sept. 21.,

Meeting with the President in the
Oval Office were NACo President
William Beach of Montgomery
County, Tenn.; NACo Welfare and
Social Services Chairman Frank
Jungas of Cottonwood County.
Minn.; NACo Employment Chait.
man John V.N. Klein of Suffolk
County, N.YJ and NACo Executive
Director Bernard F. HiflenbraniL

Beach told Carter that the 400,000
cards represented the views of mil-
lions of county citizens.

Carter in return stressed that in
drawing up his welfare package he
and his staff consulted officials in
state, county and city government.
He said that whether locaL state and
federal governments are working

r"=r
together "can be the difference be-
tween success and failure" in such s
program.

The postcards are part of a county
campaign to replace current welfare
programs with a nationafly uniform
system that is fairer to welfare recip.
ients and less costly to local property
taxpayers.

When Carter introduced his
welfare reform legislation Aug. 6,
NACo came out with support for his
overall concept of income supports
for people who can't work and assist-
ance tied to jobs for people who can
work.

Carter thanked the county spokes-
men for this support but said he
wasn't surprised by it because "you
helped write the legislation."

NACo, however, bas repeatedly
stressed that local governments
must have immediate fiscal relief
from burgeoning welfare costs. In
addition, counties are insisting that
the jobs and training portion of Car-
ter's welfare plan be in the control of
local decision-makers, rather than
the state governors. These demands
were printed on the postcards.

For information on welfare reform
field hearings, see page 2.

JOINS THE CAMPAIGN—Presideat Carter sports a "Welfare ReformNow" button presented to him by NACo President BillBeach.



WASHINGTON, D.C.—In ad-
vance of the special hearings sched-
uled by the House welfare reform
subcommittee, NACo has prepared
the following guidelines for testi-
mony.

FORMAT
Most testimony is presented as a

narrative statement with charts at-
tached. Testimony should begin with
a self-introduction —an explanation
of speakers'nvolvement in the sub-
jecC and a brief description of the
programs operated in the area. All
testimony should be preceded by a
one-page summary of your major
points. You may then choose to ad-
dress one or more of Che issues listed
below, but do not hesitate to address
other areas of signiTicance in your
jurisdiction. Be sure to leave time for
quest)ons and answers.

Reactions to President's Proposal
In reacting to President Carter's

welfare reform program. you might
highlight NACo's support for:

~ Consolidation of assistance
programs: food stamps. Aid to
FamiTies with Dependent Children
(AFDC) and Supplemental Security
Income (SSI);

~ Separation of those persons who
are expected to work from those not
expected to work (aged, blind,
disabled, and single parents of chil-
dren under 7);

Emphasis on jobs and training
io match people with available work
in the private or public sector;

~ Uniform federal floor for cash
assistance;

~ Elimination of coverage "gap"
for those receiving assistance;

~ The concepC thaC work is always
more profitable than welfare; and

NACo's Concern About:
~ Lack of immediate fiscal relief;
~ Lack of a guaranteed job for afl

eligible persons expected to work,

Dkd you know there
ks a "who's who" of

federal, state, county
and esty offiekals that

Hsis names, titles,
yhone numbers and

addresses o

It is the comprehensive and completely updated
aBraddock's Federal-State-Local Government
Directory." Starting with the White House,
executive department, independent federal
agencies, the Senate, House ofRepresentatives
and members of the U.S. Supreme Court, it
concludes with the toll-free numbers of the federal
Information Centers and lists ofstaff contacts at
the National Association of Counties and the other
associations representing state and local
government.

A pape'rback edition that willjust squeeze into a
business size envelope even includes a section on
the correct form ofaddress for select government
officials.

Orders for this handy directory can be placed
with the following form:

State/Local Govevwmont Discount Subsesqptgow Fos ws

Please send me copies and October gipdatc at the
followingspecial d(see u nt prices.
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Points to Nlake at
creation of jobs in the
as evidence that more is
On the other hand, cost
members suggested that the
istration had grossly
program costs
especially if the 5.6 per cesi
ployment rate asumed in
pose) was not achieved.

Field hearings on the Administra-
tion's Welfare Reform Bill, H.R.
9030, have been scheduled by the
special welfare reform subcommittee
of the House of Representatives as
follows:

assistance,
~ Inadequate funding of emer-

gency relief:
~ Increased decision making role

for the governor in the jobs and
training portion of the program at
the expense of the existing role of the
chief local elected officials;

~ Accuracy of cost estimates and
data base; and

~ Lack of definition of impact on
social service programs.

Huntington, W. Va.
Salem, Ore.
New York City, N.Y.
Oakland, Calif.
Mmneapobs Miaa
West Memphis, Ark.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Miami, Fla.

Nov. 74)
Nov. 9
Nov. 9-10
Nov. 14.15
Nov. 16-17
Nov. 17
Nov. 17-18
Nov. 21.22

How Will tbe Program Bi
istered? Both CETA prime
and the ES came in for their
cntimsm, but the
of the questions in this arri
to ES's track record in
service to the welfare
the administration of mod
currently tied to food stamps,
ployment Insurance (UI) ssd
Hearing that ES will
welfare reform job search
ment, Rep. William F.
Pa.) said, "That scares me
He got Assistant Secretary
Green to admit that 8
ES s 15 nulhou 1976
there for "paper

transactism,'egisteringfor work in order
fy for some other program

OVERALLAPPROACH
Be positive about the program

operating in your area. Choose issues
or program innovations that are im-
portant to your area aud focus on
those. Remember that members of
the subcommittee have access to all
the aggregate, national data they
need. However, it doesn't hurt to
reference your accomplishments
against national data. Testimony
like yours is one of the few oppor-
tunities to hear about welfare/em-
ployment programs in a local setting
—so concentrate on what has hap-
pened in your area.

Among the issues you may want
to discuss are:

~ Relationship with the Employ-
ment Security (ES) for placement of
participants and/or program intake.
Does ES effectively serve the econ-
omically disadvantaged in your
county?

~ Innovative programs which are
being run in your area (e.g. programs
serving offenders or welfare recip.
ients).

~ Problems created through mul-
tiple conflicting eligibiTity require-
ments.

~ Problems concerning depart-
mental regulations.

~ Experiences in Title VI build-
Up.

Above all, be positive about your
program and the importance of local
controL Discuss examples of how
your program is meeting local needs
and participants benefit from your
services.

Requests to be heard should be
submitted to John M. Martin Jr.,
Chief Counsel, Committee on Ways
and Means, 1102 Longworth House
Office Building Washington D.C
20515, (202) 2254625, by the close of
business Friday. Oet. 28.

Equal Pay for Equal Work vs. Mini-
mum Wage. The Administration's
proposal is designed to ensure that
work is always more profitable than
welfare and that regular unsubsi-
dized jobs are more profitable than
public service employment (PSE).
The linch pin of the incentive system
is the requirement that welfare
reform jobs pay only the minimum
wage. In describing the work to be
performed. however, the Administra-
tion has drawn heavily on the CETA
Title VI project jobs, which pay an
average of 83.50 per hour.

Subcommittee members repeated-
ly asked Labor Secretary Ray Mar-
shall to disCinguish between the two
types of PSE. Another concern was
the creation of what Rep. Augustus
Hawkins (D<alif.) called "a perman-
ent secondary labor force." To coun-
ter that fear, he asked Marshafl to
ensure that no person would be
required to take a minimum wage job
where the entry wage for the same
work in the private sector is higher.

Top

Overall, subcommittee
seemed to support the
local decision making is ik
program. However, two
Reps. Charles Range( (NXI

'dhamClay (Mo.), called
federalization. Moreover, lsol
sion supporters frequently
parently contradictory
such as Rep. Perkins'all is
Green Thumb to 375,(NI dsz

Rep. Goodling's exaspers/sl
ment that, "I get more
about CETA than

anytlusgdm'hat

WillBe Welfare Reform

Relationship to 41Programs? Secretary
suggested that the basic
programs would be baths
the 1.4 million jobs nadir
reform—should they provr
quate —and a reserve for
welfare target groups,
He suggested that Title Vl
a permanent countercycliu(
program.

A number of questions
tempts to get a
part of that explanation.
sought justification for
among wage rates for
of CETA, especially Titli

Are 1.4 Million Jobs and/or Train-
iag Slots Enough? Questions along
this line came from two viewpoints.
On one hand, the Democratic liberals
consider the jobs portion of welfare
reform an inadequate first step
toward fullemployment. They would
remove restrictions on who is entitlni
to a job and/or make the program
openhanded so that sufficient jobs
can be created to meet the demand.
In addition, they point to the lack of

PREVIOUS ISSUES
Questions from subcommittee

members will to some extent be
determined by your testimony, but
you should be prepared to respond to
questions on a variety of related
issues. Although we cannot predict
specific questions, we have outlined
some issues which have arisen .in
previous hearings.

g'

1Welfare Reform Hearing +similar to the guarantee for cash provisions designed to

0 1-99
L) 100-500
0501 and over
ClStanrRng Order

84.25 each plus postage
4. 10 plus shipping costs
4.00 plus shipping costs

Note: Braddock Publications recommends that you order for all secretaries
who have io place calls to offlc/als. This would make their job easier
and save them time.

Name

Title/Department

Stre ei

City State Zip

Send form to: Bvaddoak PwMImatgows, twe.
Suite 905
1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Waslungton, D.C. 20086

STUDY TOUR To RUSSIA—One hundred eighty couaty officials, spouses and NACo staff gatbend
port, outside Waehingtoa, D.C., prior to their Oct. 11 departure for Leningrad, the first of three
U.S.S.R. The purpose of the NACo study tour is a comparison of local govenunent cosceisa~
discussions with Soviet authorities on topics such as environmental policy, public health and sechd

tion, mass transportation, and citizen involvemeat in local goverament. Fennel seminars, sm PmsR gin?

sightseeing and cultural activities are indude&
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D.C.—The Econ-
Administration

adopted procedures to
fram financial losses

from the agency's use -of
designating criteria under

Area program.
be notifying afi affected

of continued designation or
under the agency's

401 program. thereby recog-
financial costa and admin-
efforts borne by those
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prior to last October

had to have "substantial
"defined at a rate of
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year. The three-year author-
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and established an unem-
level that exceeds the

unemployment rate. (The
unemployment rate over 24

7.8 per cent as of May
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PRESIDENT SIGNS COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT BILL—County of-
ficials were invited last week to join President Carter as be signed tbe
Community Development Act of 1977. The aet extends the Community
Development Block Grant program for three years and various subsidized
housing programs for one year. Pictured from left are: Sen. Richard Lugar
(R-lnd.k Frank Francois, councilman, Prince George's County. Md. and

NACa 3rd vice president; Rep. William Moorhead (D-Pa.k former NACo
president and now Rep. Gladys Spefiman (D.Md.k Sen. Paul Sarbanes (D-
Md.k Supervisor Jim Scott, Fairfax County. Vau chairman of NACo'e Com-
munity Development Steering Committee: John Heinz UI-Pa.k Sen. Harri-
soa Williams (D-N.J.U Rep. Henry Reuse (D-Wis.k HUD Secretary Patricia
Roberts Harris; and Sen. Thomas McIntyre (D-N.H.).
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Expanded Rural Development UrgedEDA uut(afiy neg-
employ the new criteria and

to notify counties of
based on the former, no

minimum qualifica- home at the time of the sale. The
division of profits would be deter-
mined by a formula based on adjust-
ed family income, area cost of living,
and other factors.

Congress and a breach of faith to the
people of rural America," McNichols
stated. He urged the members to call
those officials from OMB to appear
before the subcommittee and explain
their decision.

No hearings have been set for the
companion bills introduced in the
House. Reps. Les AuCoin (D-Ore.)
and Stanley Lundine (D-N.Y.) intro-
duced H.R. 6235, covering the
housing provisions, and H.R. 6236,
covering the water and waste
disposal program. Hearings on the
bills, which have 22 co-sponsors, are
expected early in 1978.

At the Senate hearings. Thompson
acknowledged the innovative part of
the proposed housing program,

'saying, a "recapture provision"
would permit the homeowner sud
FmHA to share in the profit from the

WASHINGTON, D.C.—At recent
congressional hearings county off-
cials urged enactment of provisions
of the Rural Housing Act of 1977, S.
1150, to stimulate housing and
provide increased water and waste
disposal grants. Earl D. Thompson,
chairman, Chatham County (N.C.)
Board of Commissioners, and Robert
McNichols, administrator, Pulaski
County, Va., testiTied on Oct. 6
before the Senate Rural Housing
subcommittee, chaired by Sen.
Robert Morgan (D-N.C.).

Citing statistics that show two-
thirds of the nation's housing is
located in rural America, Thompson
strongly endorsed the proposed low
and moderate income homeowner-
ship program. "County officials are
on the line when it comes to provid-
ing the decent, safe and sanitary
housing pledged by Congress,"
Thompson stated, "but we cannot do
it alone."

The commissioner told the sub-
committee of several instances where
Chathsm County and local groups
successfuUy cooperated using Far-
mers Home Administration (FmHA)
money to improve substandard
housing conditions for the rural poor
and elderly.

administer expanded program
responsibiTity while being severely
understaffed,"

improperly desig-
counties, while another

with acceptable
Economic Development

Pl, under the old criteria.
as a redevelopment area
the possibility of EDA

OEDPs are developed
requirements are met.

on EDA's notice of desig-
communities expended

time to participate in the

CONGRESS this year provided
34.5 million to the agency to hire 300
additional staff. It has been
estimated that FmHA needs 2,000
new employee to continue admin-
istering progra(ns that have been
vastly increased over the past five
years. It should be noted that while
programs were being increased, the
staff. in the past, was reduced.

The Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) has now placed a
ceiling on the number of Depart-
ment of Agriculture employee. This
may, in turn, prohibit FmHA from
hiring the much needed new person.
nel.

"This is contrary to the intent of

THE RECAPTURE provision
would be an incentive to the home-
owner to maintain and improve the
property to increase its value. It also
serves to return a portion of the
housing subsidy to the government.
Windfall profit would be avoided and
the funds could then be reloaned to
the needy families.

Under the program, FmHA would
subsidize the difference between tbe
family's payment (no more than 15
per cent of grass income) and the
total housing cost. Total housing
cost include principal, interest,
texas, utiTities and maintenance.

taken actions to ensure
notified willbe penal-

that responded to
and committed them-

participate as a redevelop.
can do so based on the

decisions:
the 249 affected counties,

under the new criteria
be soon redesig. Briefings

Scheduled
for CD Act

, the remaining counties
under a different

lc6) of the act. This
Secretary to designate
on factors other than

24-month unemployment
the national average.

wiU also use the same
of qualifying criteria in

those counties who had
are currently working on

tbe old unemploy-It should be noted that
must be met by

by Dec. 31.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The De-
partment of Housmg snd Urban
Development will be conducting
eight, one.day regional legislative
briefings on the Housing and Com-
munity Development Act of 1977 in
major cities across the country
during the next several weeks.

MCNICHOLS supported in-
creasing the yearly water and waste
disposal grant authorization to $ 1

billion by 1980. "These grants mean
jobs, industries and housing for our
people," McNichols stated.

He also urged the subcommittee
to increase the grant level to 75 per
cent rate for afi grant awards and lo
direct FmHA to delete the contro.
versial 1 percent rule. The I per cent
rule, sn administrative regulation
which links the grant award to the
county's median income level, has
resulted in counties receiving lower
amounts of grants and higher loans.
Moreover, it hss also created non-
expenditure of grant funds provided
by Congress.

"The adoption of s simp(e 75 per
cent grant rate for sfi projects wiU be
a step towards equity with urban
programs and a fair share for rural
America," McNichols emphasized.

Both county representatives
commended the employee of the
Farmers Home Administration,
saying, "They have been required to

(
'il)l'igh

level st ffof the department
wd) present an overview of the 1977
sct together w(th workshops on the
Urban Development Action Grants;
the impact of the act on small cities
and counties; the overaB changes in
the basic Block Grant program, and
housing.

COUNtY NK(rh
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hluau hl(ehoet aruedinK
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The fofiowing is
flags Job(is HOPk(ns

Baltimore, Oct. 27; Commonwealth
Pier, Boston, Nov. I; Biltmore Hotel,
New York City Nov 4 OMNI-World
Congress Center, Atlanta, Nov. 8;
Conrad Hilton Hotel Chicago Nov
10: Glenwood Manor. Kansas City,
Nov. 15: Dallas Hilton Hotel. Dafias,
Nov. 18; Biltmore Hotel. Los
Angeles, Dec. l.

l~ Lal're(i
'.((OIL: u a(erie acid

Irepl durinK Chrielnrue wrwkIiuleh):
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n Il Inn numnpi MKN(cho)s, left, snd Thompson before Senate rural housing subcommittee.
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Le - rs;~ NACo )

I'ear

Bernie:

The county of Wayne feels many times blessed by the gathering of more
than 4,000 NACo delegates here in late July.

We continue to receive letters from county leaders in many parts of the
nation congratulating us for the success of the conference and thanking
us for our hospitality.

Wayne County, which embraces the revitalized city of Detroit. is on
the upsurge.

The NACo conference was a focal point in this resurgence.
We are grateful to NACo and to all those who visited us in July for in-

vesting in our commuaity.
We trust that those who came and had a good experience will spreadthe good word to others.
Wayne County and Detroit will welcome guests and is ready with oneof the nation's finest convention centers.

Dear Mr. Hiflenbrand:

—John Barr
Chairman, Wayne County Board of Commissioners

MONROE COUNTY VOTER CAMPAIGN—Spearheading a campaign to enroll as many eligible voters in h(enCounty, N.Y. as possible, the Board of Elections hes disseminated voter mail registration forms throuzhsnhcommunity via counter boxes placed in banks, post offices, libraries, government buildings end personnel olfe"Our voter registration theme entitled 'Voters Have Pull, Register to Vote'es really caught on end, te dr!inhave received over 14,000 mail registration forms," according to Election Commissioners James ChievarsliinMichael Losinger. Board of Elections personnel are pictured reviewine and processing mail-in voter regis(nfyforms.
The National Association of Counties'upport of H.R. 5383, my legisla-

tion to end mandatory retirement for federal workers and raise the
minimum age from 65 to 70 in the nonfederal sector, was deeply appreciated.I am grateful that the National Association of Counties worked so bard in
backhrg this b(R The joint statement that you cosigned was an eloquent ex-
pression of the reasons Congress should enact it and of its meaning to the
elderly themselves.

Your efforts were instrumental in the House's overwhelming vote of 359
to 4.

The Nea York Times, in a front page article on Saturday, Sept. 24,
described the biU'e House passage as "a striking display of the political
force of the growing numbers of older Americans." I can only add that it
also represents the political force of collective efforts by organizations that
represenC the nation's elderly and work on their behalf.

—Claude Pepper
Chairman, Select Committee oa Aging

Dear Mr. Hifienbrand:

On behalf of theBoard of Commissioners and the Mental Health Depart
ment, I wanted to thank you for the technical assistance provided to us by
the NACo Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse Program staff. The technical
ass(stance was of high quality and demonstrated sensitivity to our local
needs and concerns.

The Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse Program is an excellent example of
how NACo can be of assistance to its member counties by matching the
needs in one county with the expertise in another and bringing the two
together. I believe that this kind of assistance should not only be continued
ifi the area of alcoholism services, but be expanded to include other mental
healCh problems and service delivery systems.

Special recognition needs to be given to tbe staff of the Alcoholism and
Alcohol Abuse Program. Michael Benjamin, Linda Hay, Jacque Rose»berg,
and the other staff all demonstrated excellent knowledge of the field of
alcoholism, perceptiveness in surveying Che alcoholism program in Wash-
ington County, and expertise in exposing the program to approaches other
counties are using in providing alcoholism services for their citizens.

—Ray Miller,Chairman
Washington Couaty

Board of Commissioners

Dear Mr. Hiflenbrand:

Greater programs for traffic safety are everyone's concern and we hope
this message willbe shared by grand parents and their children' children.

Thousands of police officers throughout the nation meet periodically with
millions of youngsters in classrooms to review safety on streets and high-
ways. Rules of safety are particularly important to parents and grand-
parents.

Traffic officers provide sound advice on avoiding injuries to pedestrians,
bicyclists. passengers and drivers. When lured by the bells of street vendors
a very young child often forgets the need for constant alertness and
steps out from -behind a parked car. Safety is no accident when
traffic regulations are observed by aU the users of the roadway, regardless
of sge.

Please tell your mayor and police department how much your family ap-
preciates safety training in schools; children growing up in a "world of
wheels'eed constant reminders.

It must have been a grandparent who once said, "there are only two
lasting things we can leave our children: one is roots, the other is wings."
Grandparents csn help a child who seeks wings to have strong roots, and
thus a more secure family!

—Allan A. Base
Traffic Safety Bureau

Middlesex Couaty, N.J.

HEALTHPLANNINGPRQCESS

WASHINGTON, D.C.—'With the
idea of coordinating local commun-
ity needs with centralized planning.
tbe National Health Planning Law of
1974 (P.L. 93-641) aUows for the es-
tablishment of subarea councils
(SACs)-local branch units of a
health systems agency (HSA)-
within each health service area.
Local government officials and
NACo believe that SACs are vital to
developing community participation
in health planning..

There are many health systems
agencies (HSAs) at present with no
SACs. NACo, in its legislative rec-
ommendations, strongly favors
amending the National Health Plan-
ning and Development Act of 1974 to
encourage, not just allow, subarea
councils in afi areas.

'ORTHERNCALIFORNIA
The Golden Empire HSA, in

northern California, achieves a high
level of community involvement due
to its unique process of subarea
council operation. The HSA covers
eight counties and has seven SACs
(one is a bi-county SAC). There are
between 25 and 30 members to a
SAC except for Eldorado County,
with over 100 members.

-While each SAC independently
arrives at its own operating proce.
dures, within the general guidelines
of the law, the appointment process
is generally the same: interested par-
ties select individuals for the SAC
nominating committee, who in turn
receive final approval from the coun-
ty board of commissioners.

"In some cases." HSA Executive
Director Brian Dobrow states, "even
that bylaw is ignored and the county
commissioners directly selecC and
approve the SAC members."

The procedure of giving final
authority of SAC appointments to
county commissioners is unusual
"That's why I say we'e one HSA
that doesn'C need more local govern-
ment involvement," Dobrow c!aims.

"We also have considerable finan-
cial contributions coming to the
SACs from county government. El-
dorado County put in $30.000 of its
vevenue sharing funds while the
HSA gave that SAC $ 12,000. That
constituted the entire SAC budget.
Other counties contribute at various
levels. from $ 100 to $ 2,000," he ex-
plained.

In addition to county appointment
authority over SACs and financial
contributions to them, four SACs
simultaneously act as health ad-
visory committees —under state jur-
isdiction—and another SAC serves
as a developmental disability board.

sentation of me
consumer-provider-minority,
the obstacles of historic
mibfference Waldron mestnn
counties do contnbute beth
($50,000 from Onondaga
and facilities and equipniest ii
SACs.

NORTHERNINDIANA
Under a less unusual procedure,

the Northern Indiana HSA is able to
receive a great deal of local participa-
tion. as HSA Executive Director
Tom Teghtmeyer explains. This area
covers 24 counties and has three
SACs. SAC members are appo(nmd
by an application process whereby
interested groups send names to the
SAC nona»acing comnuttee, with
fmal approvals from the HSA execu-
tive comnut tee.

UTAH
Subarea councils of the Utah IlQ

enjoy two conditions that »tin
apart from the other ezanfhyk
cussed: they are only four
old, and they are part of i
state HSA (the agency cov»s
tire state). Although they are

ing new, both the corn»sail!
HSA are very optimistic shni
nature of operation of SACs.

Only four have been
far in the 16-county state-<
least three more to come. The

boundaries are coterminous ei0
existing substate regional
districts for the Associative ii
ernments (the mu(ticounty
bodies). These A
Governments select sU SAU

bere (except in one county,
county commissioner se(stu) "
approved finaflyby the HSA kd

According to Richard Ureyz

chief of community inre(w»
and head of afi SAC scant!
shanng of boundanes sei yPP

ment authonty creates a

pragmatic working
tween the HSA and SAUy
multi county Association illfw
ments."

Once their selections siss<
names are given than nee4»1
and other HSA officials rind d

overall formula for fair isP~
tion and return to the sm
their comments and deci»os"

>One of the few controverm'(ll
ing between the assoc(etio»

< sUtah HSA is the deem
Association of Govern»"ieii

protect its authority ovn'g
views which it feels is thm

HSAs do project reviews e f
proposals and may be s»ss II

croaching upon that )ery( P
ment responsibiTity. Cross

does not see a problem se4

reviews can co.exist. "Its~)
matter of each unit unde ~its'wn authority and reyP

t-there should be no real t
NACo, in its official Pefg

ment, encourages the De~i
Health, Education snd )P~
view A-95 project reviews»0 o

weight and significance sy ™
project reviews.

Although SAC appomtments m
this Indiana HSA are not directly in
the hands of the county, efforts are
made to achieve adequate repre-
sentation from county government,
minorities, consumers, etc. In fact,
the original steering committee
doubled the proposed size of the
HSA board in order to achieve
proper representation from the area.
Every county in the Northern In-
diana Health Service Area is repre-
sented on both the SACs and the
HSA board.

Of the 40 members to each SAC,
20 are also full HSA board members
and additionally, eight of each 20 are
concurrently on the HSA executive
committee.

Teghtmeyer reports strong local
input and says the HSA goes well
beyond the guidelines in using the
SACs as public hearing bodies for afl
project reviews, including three
meetings a year each for the Annual
Implementation Plans (AIPs) and
Health State Plans (HSPs). Local
newspapers announce. afl meetings
and interesCed parties. The HSA also
does consulting and survey work by
contract, from the county govern-
ments.

CENTRALNEW YORK
The Central New York HSA re.

flects some of the old rivalries thaC
existed prior to the establishment of
the health system network. As a
result, there is an uneven degree of
involvement at the local level
throughout tlus I'l-county, eight
SAC area.

Each SAC here has its own by)awe
and between 30 and 50 merubers are
appointed through an open applica-
tion process, with approval of the
SAC nominating committee. One
rule encouraging local participation
states that at least one representa-
tive from each county that serves on
the HSA executive committee must
be a SAC member. Director for
education and information for the
HSA, Stephen Waldron, says the
process does result in a fair repre-

0ilhrr(

NACoRF H>0

Profile ef 4 SACs
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phavfavqva Waging 'Attie Attack'
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UTAUtjUA COUNTY, N.Y.
aa sllout effort (o encourage

to insulate their homes
the onslaught of old weather,

County Energy Office here has
a "Great Attic Attack" on

fronts.
insulation clinics, a "do-it-
home insulation television

snd an energy counseling
were designed as key com-
of an ambitious educational

conservation program.
Executive Joseph Gerace

that "Chsutauqua County.
its disproportionate number of

homes and senior citizens,
not wait for the national
policy to evolve."

measures have to be
to encourage citizens to

their homes in an effort to
the cost of rising fuel bills,"

February, Gerace appointed
C. Duro as energy infor-
coordinator whose initial

wss to administer the Federal
Administration (FEA(

Conserve" grant. Using the
Energy Savers program as a

Duro distributed 11.000 worl(-
to help homeowners analyze

heat loss in their homes. He then
to expand the program by

three additional features:
6 television program, and a

88Mce.

TELEVISIONPROGRAM
In an effort to broaden Dr.

Gaflup's exposure. Duro sought to
arouse citizen interest through the
mass media. He contracted with 8
vocational school to video-tape a
home insulation course, featuring
Dr. Gallup. for viewing on educa-
tional TV via the Chautauqua TV
network. The two.hour show has
been completed and will be
previewed by federal officials for
possible distribution to state energy
offices throughout the country.

There is also 6 possibility that the
two-hour program may serve as a
forerunner in insulation education
for the public on a national scale.

Duro applied for five energy coun-
selors under tbe Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act
(CETAl Title Vl grant program. The
counselors, who have at least two
years'xperience in the home build-
ing>construction trades, work under
Don Sedlmayer, supervisor of the
insulation work crews. By working
with the crews, the counselors learn
about the condition of older homes in
the county. which helps them in
making "energy audits" of in-
dividual homes.

Citizens may call the Energy Of-
fice and request an appointment with
an energy coordinator for a free
"audit." After analyzing the home,
the counselor recommends areas that
need improvements, such as insula-
tion, weatherstripping, venting,
caulking, and storm window con-
struction. Materials and methods are
reviewed ss part of the on-site home
energy saving education program.
Counselors also work with the
weatherization work crews when
they have extra time.

For further information, contact
Tom Duro, County Energy Office,
Room B06, Ha(( Clothier Building,
Mayville, N.Y. 14757, or call (716)
753-4256.

CLINICS
the help of Cornell Universi-

snd the Cooperative Extension
ol Chautauqua County, Dr.
Gallup, associate professor

joined the "Great Attic" Duro and cooperative ex-
agent Jim Gould held 6 free

insulation clinic in the James-
High School on April 26. Over

people listened as Dr. Gallup ex-
how to insulate 8 home and

techniques, materials,
snd methods that would save" time and money.

also covered caulking, weather.
storm window construc-

venting techniques, and ended
how to select 8 quali-

contractor.
identical c(in(c was held in

N.Y, the following evening.
overwhelmingly positive

to both clinics was an in-
that the county was filling

need for information on
energy conservation.

. Gallup developed 8 three-hour
insulation course, while Duro

with four Adult Educa-
instructors in various high

and vocational centers to
eight additional clinics.
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Job
Opporlunities
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COUNSELING SERVICE
On another front, Duro joined

forces with Richard Alexander, the
Community Services Administration
representative who directs
Cheutauqua Opportunities Inc.

Alexander coordinates winteriza-
tion/weatherization programs in con-
junction with Sven Hammer, dire-
tor of the Office for the Aging. The
objective is to insulate homes for
senior citizens who qualify and/or
those people who fall below a speci-
fied poverty leveL The insulation
work is done by consolidated work
crews, thus furthering the practice of
inter-office cooperation in energy
conservation efforts.
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COMMUNITYCORRECTIONS ACT

The Nlinnesota Experience
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Minnesota

is among eight states that are part
of an in-depth report on state sub-
sidies for local corrections programs.
The study was conducted by the
Council of State Governments.

In 1972, the Minnesota legislature
passed the Community Corrections
Act which encourages local govern-
inents to divert criminal offenders
from correctional institutions. It pro-
vides subsidies to one or more coun-
ties with a population of 30,000 or
more and which elect to provide a
full range-,of their own correctional
services such as: prevention pro-
grams, diversion programs, proba-
tion and parole, corrections centers,
special school programs, alcoholism
treatment and drug abuse programs
and community. youth workers pro.
grams.

Participation in the Community
Correction Act is voluntary. Basic
to the scc is the requirement that
participating counties establish a cor
rections advisory board to develop
a local comprehensive plan that
identifies correctional needs, and
defines the programs and services
necessary to these needs. This board
must be reprnsentive of law enforce-
ment, prosecution and defense at-
torneys. the judiciary. education,
corrections. racial minorities, social
welfare services and citizens.

AFTER THE commissioner of cor
rections has approved the com-
prehensive plan, counties are eligible
for state financial subsidy. Funding
is through a'lock subsidy grant
allocated to each county, based on an
equalization formula designed to
reflect, a county's correctional needs
and ability to pay.

The formula consists of four fac-
tors: per capita income; per capita
taxable property value; percentage of
population ages 6 through 30; and
per capita expenditures for correc-
tional purposes.

There is also a funding disincentive
(o reinforce locally based corrections.
A county must uuniraci (rom the
subsidy amount the costs of com-
mittment for those adult offenders
sentenced to five years or less and

juveniles committed to state in-
situations. The wcharge-backs is de-
signed to encourage counties to retain
less serious offenders in the com-
munity, while not penalizing localities
for commitment of dangerous of-
fenders.

To assure that the progress of the
local corrections system will be
monitored and appropriately modified
and that necessary education and
staff development will occur, coun-
ties must, spend 5 per cent of the
yearly subsidy an an adequate in-
formation system and on evaluation.
An additional 5 per cent must be
used to provide training for all rele-
vant personneL

MINNESOTA is influencing other
states that have problems similar
to those addressed by the Community
Corrections Act: functional and gov-
ernmental fragmentation, high costs
of institutional treatment, lack

of an effective constitu(suey for
criminal-justice programs at the
state level, disparate forms of treat-
ment. and locations of treatment for
rich and poor juvenile—all of which
results in too many commitments
to state institutions.

Ken Schoen, the commissioner of
corrections for Minnesota. states that
the results so far have shown that
the counties under the act have re.
duced reliance on incarceration and
that more good correctional alterna-
tives have occurred at the local leveL
Segments of the criminal-justice sys-
tem are coming together and plan-
ning, and for the first time cor-
rectional needs are being assessed in
a comprehensive fashion, with corn.
prehensive planning and effective
evaluation, he concludes.

—NACoRF Crimiaal
Justice Program

State Subsidies for Local
Corrections Called Success

LEXINGTON, Ky.-A report soon to be published by the Council ofState Governments says local governments are satisfied with state pro.grams that subsidize local corrections programs including probation services, jails, and juvenile residential facilities.
A detailed examination of nine subsidy programs in seven states re-vealed "broad satisfaction" with such programs among both state andlocal officials, said Jack Foster, tbe council's director of research. Twenty-four states committed nearly $300 million to local corrections programs in1977, Foster noted.
States typically use subsidy money to encourage improvement of localcorrectional services and reductions in commitments to overcrowded stateinstitutions, Foster said. (Subsidy programs in Arizona, California. Minne-sota. Ohio, Pennsylvania. Virginia and Washington were looked at in thecouncil's report.)
Another factor contributing to the contentment with the state.to-localsubsidy program, the research director said, is that state subsidies are muchless costly to administer than federal programs. "Fund transfer from stateto local governments is 8 very simple process." Foster said. "The state sim-ply writes a check." This direct grant-in.aid with very few regulations to ad-minister results in a program with almost no administration costs to eitherthe state or county, he added.

State Subsidies ro Local Coy(pc(fons (RM 615. $4.50( and a companionsummary report (RM 614, $ 3.501 provide information for states and localgovernments which are considering state subsidized local corrections pro.grams. The final report contains a guide to developing legislation on sub-sidy programs.

COORDINATING ENERGY EFFORT —From lelt, Donald Sedlmayer, energy weatherization coordinator, Chau-
tauqua Opportunities Inas Thomas Duro, energy informstioa coordinator of tbe Chautsuqua County Energy De-
partment; and Richard Alexander, execative director of Chautauqoa Opportunities discuss instructional displays
used in Chautauqua County's Energy Counseling program.
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Public Assistance
Changes in Limbo

I(p&
4,

WASHINGTON, D.C.—As re-
ported last week, the Senate Finance
Committee reported out H.R. 7200,
Public Assistance amendments of
1977, without the $ 1 billion fiscal re.
lief amendment introduced by Sen.
Daniel P. Moynihan (D-N.Y.) and
without several complicated Aid to
FamiTies with Dependent Chfldren
(AFDC) and Supplemental Security
Income (SSD amendments opposed
by supporters of the bill.

The bill now resembles the child
welfare/social services package
passed by the House in May.

To date, however, neither printed
copies of the Senate version nor
committee reports are available for
comparison with the House bill, nor
is it known when, or indeed whether.
H.R. 7200 will come to the Senate
floor for debate.

SIMILARLY,the fate of the fiscal
relief provision and the controversial
AFDC and SSI amendments is un-
clear. Although committee efforts to
couple these amendments with the
Social Security financing bill failed,
an attempt to reattach them in
Senate flooraction is expected.

If the financing measures carry
without H.R. 7200, it is likely that
the child welfare bill will die. (Tem-
porary continuation of the $ 200
millionTitle XXfunding to February
1978 was included in amendments to
H.R. 3387, which passed the Senate
Oct. 12. H.R. 7200 would make this a
permanent increase in the Title XX
ceiTing, from $2.5 billion to $2.7 bil-
lion.)

Among the controversial AFDC
changes are tightened quality con.
trol requirements, a revised formula
for calculating the AFDC earned in-
come disregard, amendments requir-
ing recipients not enrolled in the
federal work program —WIN to work
off their grant (workfare), and the
prorating of grants to AFDC recip-
ients livingwith relatives.

The proposed quality control
changes, rigorously opposed by
Social Security Administration
Commissioner James B. Cardwell
before the committee, would require
case by case sampling to identify the
errors and trace the source back to
the person responsible far the paper-
work. There would be dollar incen-
tives tied to percentage error rates
for states to rigorously seek out
errors. Cardwell held out for the
Secretary to retain authority for
design and frequency of quality con-
trol, but agreed that positive fiscal
incentives to reduce error would be
desirable.

THE EARNED income disregard
and related work expenses would be
revised to standardize the work ex-
penses. eliminating costly and error
prone individual, itemized deduc-
tions. Instead of the present $30 plus
one-third disregard of earnings, plus
itemized work expense deductions,
the committee agreed to require
states to disregard the first $60
earned monthly by an individual
working fufl-time, plus one-third of
the next $300 earned, plus one-fifth
of amounts earned above this. Child
care expenses would be deducted
before computing income and the
amount, would be set by the Secre.
tery.

This provision would have the ef-
fect of setting an income limit for
eligibility of employed AFDC
families (approximately $ 750 per
month for a family of four in Cali-
fornia), and of reducing errors due to
verifying and computing itemized
expenses. However, it is complex and
the $60 standard work expense may
be too low for areas with high trans-
portation costs. It also hits hardest
those AFDC recipients earning the
least, and reduces their incentive to
work. The Administration plans to
offer an amendment on the floor

which would simplify the formula
and yet accomplish the objectives of
setting a ceiling on earnings and
simplifying the process.

UNDER THE "workfare" amend-
ment agreed to by the committee,
AFDC recipients who are excluded
by law from registering for work
would be required, as a condition of
continuing eligibility for AFDC, to
participate in public service employ-
ment if job search activity does not
turn up a regular job. Aimed at
mothers on welfare, the job search
and public service activities would be
arranged during school hours when
feasible, and social and supportive
services would be provided. States
and counties could provide their
share of the federal match for these
services in goods and services in-
stead of cash contribution.

Significantly, the requirement for
a 60-day counseling period before
assistance can be terminated would
be eliminated, and the Secretaries of
Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) and Labor would determine
how long persons could continue to
be ineligible for aid in cases of refusal
to participate in a WINprogram.

The committee also passed an
amendment to reinstate the Com-
munity Work and Training programs
that existed prior to enactment of
WIN in 1967.

EPA Program Intends to Curb Noise
Noise pollution diminishes the

quality of life for millions of Ameri-
cans each year. Noise interrupts
sleep, interferes with conversation,
and can cause permanent hearing

damage. And unless steps are taken
to reduce the accelerating increases
in urban noise, levels of unwanted
sound are expected to double by
1990.

Offices: Both EPA offices will(n
vide technical assistance ssd pm
ance to ensure the programs sr
cess.

In response to this growing rate of
noise pollution, the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) has
initiated its Quiet Communities
Program (QCP).

Senate Extends Aid to Refugees
Continued from page 1

After one year, the legislation
provides for a phase down of the
federal program, integrating assist-
ance to refugees into other federal
assistance programs. Using fiscal '78
costs as the base, federal reimburse-
ment would be reduced by 25 per
cent annually, until the program ex-
pires on Sept 30, 1981; thus federal
payment in fiscal '79 will be 75 per
cent of 1978 costs, 50 per cent in
fiscal '80, and 25 per cent in fiscal
'81.

This reimbursement applies to
non-federal costs of refugee

assistance both for refugees includ-
ed under the Aid to Families with De-
pendent Children (AFDC) and
Medicaid programs, and ta costs for
needy refugees who are not covered
by these programs.

QCP is a pilot project intended to
demonstrate that communities in the
program can develop comprehensive
approaches to reducing noise. The
emphasis in QCP is on volunteer ac.
tion at the local level, aided by guid-
ance. support, and some financial
assistance from EPA, in an all-out ef-
fort to control noise.

In addition, $25 million is author-
ized for special projects to assist
refugees in gaining skills and educa-
tion necessary to become self reliant
over the life of the program. During
fiscal '78 this is to be augmented by
$ 10.25 million, authorized under the
Adult Education Act of 1975 for
adult Indochina refugee education.

QCP projects will be cooperative
efforts among governments, citizens,
EPA's Office of Noise Abatement
and Control, and the EPA Regional

Newsmakers

The first QCP project is sndenu!
in Allentown, Pa. The goversnes(d
Allentown actively sought psrtirip
tion in QCP, and the city wss cbees

for the prototype of all Quiet Coe

munities because the noise problem
in Allentown are manageable, iel
can be solved by a cooperative e/(rd

among the local government, EPA

and the pubic.

Within the next two years, am

other cities and counties will jdi
QCP. Each of these demons(is(in

projects will be supported by EP»

for two years. If your county isa
terested in receiving further iz/s

mation on QCP, please contact Ua

Spangler, Noise Control Project,
i'ACo

(202) 785-9577,
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TESTIFYING ON SURFACE TRANSPORTATION—Sen. Lloyd Bentsea, treneportatioa subcommittee cbrb

man, Senate Committee on Eavironment and Public Works, left, greets NACo staff and county witnesses priois
NACo testimony on surface transportation issues, Oct. 11. Pictured from left are: Dr. Marian Hankerd, N»0
associate director for transportation; Pst Nowak, deputy county executive, Oakland County, Mich» and Miliosl
Johnson, P.E., Claytoa County (Iowa) engineer aad president, National Association of County Engineers. Nan)
and Johnson discussed such issues as transportation planning, urban, small urban and rural area grant program
highway safety, deterioration of local roads, the natioa's bridge crisis and ways to cut red tape.
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Going Metric—Centimeter by Centimeter
does to "go metric" mean

?

, it means converting to a

standard of weights and
international language

measurement —known as the In-
System of metric units

The metric system is a decimal
of weights and measures. For

length is measured in
mass or weight is measure in

volume is measured in liters.
metric system was devised by

French and has been used in
since the early 19th century.

the end of the 19th century, most
had gone metric.

I the General Conference on
and Measures, held in Paris,
a modernized standard ver-

of the metric system. British
countries began to

their imperial system of
and measures and announ-

. their intention of going metric.
1968, the United States, which
participated in the 1960 con-

passed a public law
the Secretary of Com-

to study advantages and
of increased use of the

system. (Use of metric
t standards in the

States has been authorized
law since 1866.) The study report,

in 1971, recognized the
bility of conversion and

that conversion be
planned. For the next four years,

were made to adopt metric
tion. On Dec. 23, 1975,

Ford signed Public Law
(68 —the Metric Conversion Act

FEATURES OF THE ACT specific provision for governm t
fi

nmen

Accord
inancial assistance during metric

ccording to the metric conversion conversion.
act, -It is therefore declared that the County governments, b f
policy of the United S thtates shall be e myriad of functions and services
to coordinate and plan the increasing they perform, will inevitabl be

United
syssem in the ected by metric conversion. But

nited States and to establish a counties need not be reactors to a
United States Metric Board to coor. process imposed upon them. Coun-
dinate the voluntary conversion to ties can take an ac

's

m," initiating their own metric conver-
The board, not yet appointed, is ta sion activities, should they choose to

consist of 17 individuals repiegen. dr)am
ting many sectors of society: a chair-

b th
person and 16 persons appointed STATUS OF U.S.

y the President (by and with advice METRIC CONVERSION
and consent of the Senate), including
"one to be selected from a list of According to the National Bureau

b th N
qualiTied individuals recommended of Standards, ea h tate h be

ence,
y e National Governors'onfer- some metric activit, '

, the National Council of State proposed metric plans to the formal
y, ranging rom

Legislatures, and organizations appointment of state metric coor-
representativeofstateand localgov- dinators and the establishment of

consi
ernment." County officials are being state metric committee . (A li '

s. 'sting o

Metric Board.
dered for appointment to the state metric committee lab)s is avai e

from Mar(ape Glassman at NACo.)

carr out a
The metric board is to devise and Boeinp„Cater illa T

nin
y a broad program of plan- Chrysler, Ford, General M
g, coordination and public IBM, John Deere, Rockwell Inter-

enera otars,

rovid
educat(on. The metric conversion sct national and Xerox U 'rea in varying
provi es g )dehnes for the boards st ges of conversion. The Pinto,

how it fu
activities. The board itself willdecide Mustang II d Chan evette

willh
w i nctions and what effect it automobiles are partlyr y me ric.

ave on metric conversion. Seven-Up, Coca-Cola, P
s, .S. conversion to the Sl Sheets soft drinks are on the market

system is voluntary, evolving in metric-sized bottles of one and two

with
primarily within the private sector liters. Schlitz beer is mark t'3-

the metric board monitoring centiTiter bottles. The steel industry
ar e ing

and coordinating but not controfling is accepting orders in metric
the process. There is no specified specifications. Levi Strauss and C „
'metable for national conversion. clothing manufacturers, began dual-

o.,

Each sector of the economy wiflcon- sizing in 1970. California sells
vert at its own rate, and costs will lie gasoline by the liter. North Dak
where th . eey fall The act makes no has put up metric signs in state

r. or a ota

parks; New York will require dual
speedometers on vehicles registered
after Sept. I, 1980.

The European Community (EC), in
its directive on measurement, set
April21, 1978 as the goal for making
SI its common trading language.

SPEED
LIM(T

I)(PH,

atter and
Measure

SSS)

'(Xrpvk)'G'uture Dilemmas
EFFECT OF CONVERSION

ON COUNTIES

course on P d
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) recently annou cedy announc a

presentation of
edestrian and Bicycle Considerations in Urb Ar an regs.

i n o the course will be conducted in each of 10 fed I
o ered through the National Highway Institute

era

in cooperation with FHWA Offices of Highway Safety, Traffic Opera.
ngineering, Planning and Development.
course was developed by Northwestern University's Traffic In-

4 p eyes of federal, state and local transportation
involved in (ann'ing, design or traffic engineering aspects of

and/or bicycle traffic.
course is presented over 4 and one. half hours and includes lecture,

participants.
', se studies and workshops. Class size willbe limited

is no cost for tu ition and training materials. However, participants
agencies must cov er travel and per diem costs. For scheduling
in ormstion contact, Gary N. Hamby, FHWA, National High-

1-3, Washington, D.C. 20590 or telephone (202) 426-9143.
agency applicants should send their request to the FHWA

o ice through FHWA division office.

MINIMIZINGEROSION

Federal Hi hwa8 way Administration, Region 15, will conduct Demon-
ydraulic Design of Energy Dissipators for

annals," Nov. 1-3, in Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. The workshop
y the U.S. Forest Service.

emonstration will f
erosion problem

'1 focus on the usefulness of energy dissipators in

is often ca
p erne at culvert outlets and along highway drainage

n caused by high velocity flow into smaU structures.
an alleviate resulting impacts on the environment,issipators can

more information con
f4 h

n contact Ronald Wyes, U.S. Forest Service, Coeur
a o,(208) 667.2561

PHOTOMONTAGE DEMONSTRATIONS

Federal Highwa ministration will present two demonstration

Nov I M
8 Y Photomontage —No. 40" in early November:

'M '
W

aun State Highway Department, Jefferson City. Mo.

Qav3)on Assistant Divison Engineer,(314)751-2876.eaton A
apartment of Transportation, Ames, lowe. Contact

p otomonta m
i son, Training Officer. (51M 29+

what is r
ge method was designed by FHWA to assist the public

n Iq
P oPos e4 m Iug hway Io ca tIon a n4 4e s Ign 4ac mao n s

a( (P" com )ines a comPuter PersPective drawing with a Photo-

ther 4, ccording to FHWA, an understandable Picture
w~ look after construction willresuh.

show Pm»4.
" "cted in two parts. Part one is a one half hour

lg 3 )
6 en overview of photomontage and its uses. Part two

our worksho w
P agrsms and user

P which covers the photomontage process in detail.
s manuals on this demonstration are provided

on lfof the demonstration.

—Mar)ega Glaesman
NACoRF Transportation

Project

studied. our position determined, who work with land descri tio
andour feelings madeknown." flexible enou h to liv

The effect of metric conversion on
counti» was the sublectof a session

C — c is in the Process of mtoourofflicePr»eduCanada —whi h
as ey move

at the annoy conference in Way e
ric conversion —Pom~ During th I fformal met
'rea.

County, M ch. in July. Sponsored b
het conversion costs are not as sess(a< Ed d Jout that

e annus con erence

f C ( ~ nt as a~fly exp c~si 'fica
war anis, staff project

(NACE) 4 th N tio al
Durin

'c p nning activity, at

of Co ty Recorders
session, it was

o ors orporation,

and Cl k (NACRC) the session I/ Y
the new edition of th

s ac ivi ies at . Janis

U f c agro/D cs,Unifons Tra c
a me ric conversion

available ear y ext. eq pwhich should be
a cos y process if

published in Enghsh support m acquired. H 'edyear, will be

' exists an public

y. iflbe no reference the extent to wh h GM ha lrunits onl . Therew'ir. e poin out

and county recorders and clerks
to SI units, but the
y mputer with an automatic manufactured m dual mph/kp uni s.

ch~angeover to SI built into the GM's 1976 Chevette is predominant-
program. and when conversion ly metri, I d''c, inc u ing s eet metal,

sions of the Metric Conversion Act of
1975.

sion," that is, aflis. a values will be in vehicle's produ t' R d
as eners us in the

H t f e tnc um ts, wIthou I me tnc tra irung f G Mwhole or even m
ro uc ion. egarding

metric conversion on county trans-
decunals. AU si

or employee,

p 'n pub 'c works officialsorts tion and li
metric. that utdizes a metnc education

d b h if f JamesL Ra
J „Sh lby Co ty (Ala.) engineer

County (Minn.
p esented the without excessiv o t thro

in me ric conversion

of the NACE Education Com-
mittee.

view on metric conversion.

According to Ray, "Greatly ac- Accordin to
1 ted conversion to t 'd bme rica cou scorning involved in the

THE FUTURE

have a serious impact on county f
highway departments or d

process or a ossibp 'e cpnvergipn ta As mentioned earlier, now is rh

b)i k I o fil rd
r epar - metric measurements of

e mted States, I have'es reco s of the
rlc

nd a high percentage of people
n a a, o n strongly opposed to it...O).hers agree

notation. There are numerous racks saying that conversion of
a are no in metric with a county clerk who wrote to me a ion on metrics,

f fq f deed 4
U f ifl 4 la h '4

n- scriptioas to metric units'r anizat'e

ot one of which bears metric "Ifand when
, e ani eawhosetimeisco lllll

e me ric " and when metric is phased in ter for metric activiti 'h
whether it be g fast pr glpw process'mted Statem Through ANMC, th

ce '''csin e

Our mac)uncs, especiafly h» )g d d
or a soft or hard conver irsion, metric P 'ector joins with government

, the

h I f tji 'h I i)
" mvy n ascriptions can be h

. and the u
I'io

to be o . I ifl ' 'atie an record offices. t coo rativ
reqmre trainiog and

D th te be
4sing e pro ably more emplo es. T

'iodduplicate sets of tools subsidies to the local land r
can met either by federal or sta MC and its

U fl
ecoids of- ™ c

ices, or y increasing the recording n National Metric C il,
er of the ser- etta Avenue, N.W.,in ... ee so that the actual us 1625

c ounc

sed
re vices o the office Washi

situations, but may have more for the cost to be
crea costs. Too often the case '545.

serious and ) sting imphcatio» for ~t of g vernment wh;ch m tu
e cos Pgi4 by the local

The situation should be thoroughly county. I trugt that I
P eS S%'
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Washington
eriefs

BULLETIN—On Oct. 13. the House
and Senate, by voice vote, passed
H.J. Res. 626, a continuing resolu-
tion which provides fangs for an
programs and personoel in the De-
partments of Labor and Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare (HEW). This
resolution snows spending through
Oct. 31, at the lower of either the
level in the conference report (H.
Rept. 95-538) accompanying H.R.
7555, the fiscal '78 Labor-HEW Ap-
propriations bill, or the level in tbe
fiscal '77 Labor.HEW Appropria-
tions Act (P.L. 94439).

~ Water Pouution. Conferees con-
sidering amendments to the water
act agreed on $4 to $ 5 billion for
fiscal '78 for construction grants and
$ 5 billion for fiscal '79 to '81. Several
other non-controversial amendments
were agreed to. Conferees willcontin-
ue to meet to decide other pending
issues.

~ Public Assistance Amendments.
H.R. 7200 still stalled as b(U language
and committee report not available
from Senate Finance Committee.
H.R. 3387, to which some H.R. 7200
provisions were attached, was
cleared to go to floor Oct. 12.

~ Indochiaa Refugees. Senate
passed four-year extension of pro-
gram with 100 per cent federal fund-
ing for fiscal '78. House approval of
amendment to refugee states expect-
ed this week. See page 6.

~ Welfare Reform. Special sub-
committee on welfare reform contin-
ues hearings on H.R. 9030, Better
Jobs and Income Act, and schedules
field hearings. See page 2.

~ Economic Development. EDA
hss taken steps to accommodate
counties incorrectly designated as
"redevelopment areas" under the
agency's former criteria of 6 per cent
unemployment for the past 12
months, rather than the newly re-
quired 24 month unemployment rate
over the past 24 months. Counties
participating in the program will be
redesignated under the new criteria
or designated under a different sub-
section of the program eligibilityre.
quirements. County officials will be
contacted shortly regarding neces-
sary procedures. See page 3.

~ Rural Development. County of-
ficials testiTied before the Senate
rural housing subcommittee in favor
of S. 1150, the Rural Housing Act of
1977. Bill contains new program for
rural low and moderate income hone-
ownership and proposes increases
and changes in the water and waste
disposal grant program. See page 3.

~ Local Public Works. A federal
district court judge in Los Angeles
has issued a court order temporarby
restraining the issuance of any new
contracts for local public works con-
struction by either the county or city
of Los Angeles. The order was in re-
sponse to a suit by contractors
challenging the constitutionality of
the provision in the second round of
the Local Public Works Act requir-
ing that 10 per cent of the contracts
on each public works project be per-
formed by minority business enter-
prises. The restraining order wia be
in effect until Oct. 31, af, which tiros
the court willformally hear the case.
The delay affects another provision
in the act requiring work on each
project to begin within 90 days of
notice of grant award.

Food Stamps. Proposed regula-
tions due Nov. 15:

~ Social Security Financing. The
Social Security legislation, H.R.
9346, which passed the House Ways

and Means Committee last week, is
expected to go before the Rules
Committee Oct. 18. Rep. Gladys
Noon Spellman (D-Md.), chairwoman
of the House subcommittee on
compensation and employe benefits.
has been successful at getting
"sequential referral" which willallow
the Post Office and Civil Service
Committee chaired by Rep. Robert
Nix (D-Pa.) to hold a day of hearings
on the impact of universal coverage.
NACo expect the full committee to
adopt an amendment deleting feder-
ah state and local governments from
mandated participation in the Social
Security system. County officials
should contact their congressmen
urging them to oppose this newly
mandated federal expense and urge
support for an amendment which
may be offered by Rep. Joseph
Fischer (D-va.) deleting federal,
state and local governments. The

. Senate Finance Committee is cur-
rently marking up their bill with no
definite dates on when the billwillbe
reported out of committee.

~ Employe Selection Guideliaes.
The Equal Employment Opportunity
Coordinating Council is nearing
agreement on uniform federal selec-
tion guidelines setting forth hiring
standards that govern federal grant
recipients. The new revision should
be available for comment within the
next two weeks. The Office of Reven-
ue Sharing will withhold its publica-
tion until the new guidelines are ap-
proved. Counties should continue the
use of interim regulation until fur.
ther notice.

~ Labor Reform Package. The
House passed H.R. 8410 Oct. 6 by a
vote of 257-163. The Senate Human
Resources subcommittee on labor
has scheduled additional hearings on
S. 1883 for Oct. 31, Nov. 3-4. It is
unlikely that the Senate will finish
this session. Both House and Senate
bills attempt to provide admimstra-
tive remedies for the National Labor
Relations Board and make it easier
for unions to organise.

~ Miaimum Wage. The House
passed H.R. 3744 Sept. 15 by a vote
of 309-96. The Senate passed S. 1871
Oct. 7 by a vote of 63-24, Because of
differences in the House and Senate
versions on the wage step increases,
conferees have been appointed and
were schedule'd to meet Oct. 13 to
work out differences. Both House
and Senate rejected the proposal for
indexing the minimum wage to a per-
centage of average hourly earnings.

~ Age Discrimination in Employ-
ment. The House passed H.R. 5383
Oct. 7 by a vote of 359-4. The bill in-
cludes a provision which would raise
the age ceiling for retirement in state
and local governments from age 65
to 70 and would remove the ceiling
for federal employee. The Senate
Human Resources Committee was
scheduled to report out S. 1784 Oct.
13.

~ Highways and Transit NACo
testified Oct. 11 before Senate sub-
committee on transportation on ex-
tension of federal-aid highway act
and trust fund and U.S. Department
of Transportation "Options Paper."
House surface'xransportation sub-
committee continuhs its

hearings.'ep.

Jim Howard (D-N.J.) has intro-
duced a comprehensive surface tran-
sportation proposal, H.R. 8648. It
includes a $ 2 billion bridge program,
increases for interstate, primary and
secondary roads, and increases for all
sections of the urban transit pro-
gram. It adds s new transst pro.
gram for rural areas at $ 150 million
annually. NACo has completed a sec-
tion-by-section analysis of the bill.
Contact Susan Thornhill at NACo
for a copy.

CETA staff and elected officials should plan on attending:

THE SIXTH NATIONAL
MANPOWER CONFERENCE

Sponsored by the National Association of County Manpower Officials (NACMQ)

FAIRMONTHOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

December 11-14, 1977

Workshops (for elected officials,
program directors, and CETA staff):

PSE Management
Human Resources Congo)idafion
Youth Pr~ams
Ruml Manpower Progmms
Contract Managemenl
Economic Development
Public and Private Sector
Cnordimt(ion and l.inkages
Public Re)a(iong

Overweigh(

01T Designs

Union Re)a(ionships. tnd more.

Business Sess(on:

Election of officers of the National
2-'tuqgocia(ioo ol Coun(v Manlxywer
O)fi< tali.

Regional Caucuses

General sessions with key
congressional representatives, staff
and Administration oflicials
speaking on:

( ET')t Re-Ense(men(
Welfare R( form
DOL Po)icv

Conlerence Registration/Hotel Reservation Form
1977 NAC0 Manpower Conference

Cosfrirsce Rsglsiisiios Fees: $65 (Advance) $ 75 (Os.Site)

Name

Tule

County

Address .

Gfy State

Telephone ( )

Make payable to NACo.
Enclose check, county voucher or equivalent.

No requests for registration or housing willhe accepted hy telephone.

Hotel Reservalioa Reqaesh Please Complete in Full
Fairmont Hotel

Cj Single ($33)
Occupant Name

. Amval Date (a.m. or p.m.) Depslure Date (a.m. or p.m.)

0 Douhle/Twin ($50)(2 people)
Occupants'ames
Amvai Date (a.m. or p.m.) Departure Date

Suites available upon isq erst. No mom deposit required. Rooms may be gus isa ivvd tot shet 6 p.m. arrival in writing bv vest ttmw

ding one night's deposit to ihr above address.

~ Delegates io NACo's 6th Annual Msopqwst Cssfeivsre can bmh pis ivristei 1st the rosfrtesrr ssd irsvrvs hoiel spsre bv fillingsit t(s

form.
~ Please uss one form (oi each delegate who registers for ihs vosfrtvscv.
~ Cosfemscg rvgistrsrioe fees musi sccompssv this form sml ms v be personal s berks. tvtes tv vour hvi m vq vive(cot ...nake chsth ps ys)1'4

Nstieasf Assecisuoa ol Coast(vs
~ Housing ts sosfeivsce hotels willbe available oelv to ihosr drfrgstm who piv-tvgistm.
~ Rtqum to: NACo Coslvivgce Registration Center

PO. Sos 174) 3 Du(les International Airport
Wsshisgios. D.C. 20041

Deadlines:

All requests for hotel reservations must be i~iver si ihe NACo Cosfetesre R~isttsritm Cesttv bv Nov. 16

AllAdvance Cosfviescs Rggisttsrioss mou be pmimsikvd so ivies than Dsv. 2. Alter Dvv. 2 ves must mosi isgisiet on-sile si ihr hsttf

there willbe ss additional $ (0 chso,e pri irgisiisst

Refunds of tbe rsgistrstim fse willbe made if csocg8srioe is necessary, provided thai written sorice is postmsthsd so later ihss Nsv 2,
s ffff
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